
From: Stephanie Conant via groups.io stephanieconant01=yahoo.com@groups.io
Subject: [Maury] Think Tank: Week 33 Updates

Date: April 3, 2020 at 2:31 PM
To: maury@groups.io

Dear Parents and Guardians,

I’ve been thinking a lot about Think Tank this week.  In this time of social distancing and 
self isolation, in order to make it easier for families to study together, I am going to be 
changing my grade level units to whole school weekly themes.  These themes will still 
connect to grade level standards and my hope is that we can all do a “deeper dive” into 
these topics together.

The National Geographic Explorer Classroom videos will still be available Monday-Friday, 
at 2:00 p.m., if you are interested, but I won’t be highlighting them in the same way in my 
newsletters.  In addition, please continue to let me know if you have any questions about 
the science sections in the DCPS packets that have been sent home.  A huge benefit to 
these packets is that they are already printed for you, so access to technology or printing 
is not an issue.  

Thank you for your patience as I continue to look for the best way to teach your children 
during this time.   

Best wishes and stay well!
Ms. Conant

Monday, April 6-Friday, April 10:  Dinosaurs
What’s as big as 10 elephants or an airplane?  A Patagotitan, a dinosaur that lived 
100 million years ago.  This dinosaur was a herbivore, which protected itself from 
carnivorous dinosaurs through sheer size.  I first learned about this dinosaur last 
week from National Geographic’s paleontologist, Diego Pol.  That got me to thinking 
that we should do a deeper dive as a school into dinosaurs.  Let’s go back in time 
this week and learn about some of the biggest creatures that have ever walked the 
Earth!

STEAM Challenges
Science-Go to the following website and click on the blue “stories” tab to learn 
about what it means to be a paleontologist and to study different dinosaurs:  
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/paleontology#.  My favorite “stories” from this 
page include:  1) Ask a scientist about dinosaurs 2) Beyond T-Rex and 3) In 
Pictures: Fossils.

Technology-Go back to that same link and click on the blue “games” tab.  Then go 
to “Pterosaurs: The Card Game.”  This game will require you to print 51 cards, but it 
may also provide hours of fun.  In addition, there is a video tutorial that teaches you 
how to play the game.  Finally, there are additional online games like mixing a 
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how to play the game.  Finally, there are additional online games like mixing a 
soundtrack for a Tyrannosaurus Rex that you and your child can play.  

Engineering-Go to the “hands-on” tab and click on “Mesozoic Museum.”  Have 
your child use paper or cardboard to create his/her own museum.

Art-Go to the “hands-on” tab and click on “Drawing Dinosaurs.”  You’ll need to 
download a PDF of the different dinosaur skeletons, print it out, and then have your 
child create his/her dinosaur on paper from there.

For the upper grades, I would encourage you to take a virtual tour of the 
Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History by going to the following website, 
clicking “visits,” and then going to “virtual tours”:  https://naturalhistory.si.edu/.  Think 
about the composition of exhibits like the David H. Koch’s Hall of Fossils:  Deep 
Time.  Why did they choose the colors and organize displays the way they did?  If 
you would like to listen to the audio connected to this exhibit you can purchase it on 
the Apple App or Google App;  it will be called “Deep Time.”  Finally, there is an 
exhibit on the second floor of the National Museum of Natural History (available 
now through April 19th) called “Challenging the Face of Science:  The Bearded 
Lady Project.”  This project highlights 38 female paleontologists by adding beards to 
their pictures.  These pictures are meant to challenge the viewer to think about the 
following questions:  “Do women in the sciences have to work harder to stand out?” 
and “Have you ever been disrespected, overlooked, passed over, silenced, or 
rewarded differently because of your identity?”  It also challenges the viewer “to 
pledge to make a difference whatever we do, where we live or work or go to school, 
and whatever we look like.”  Although no one can visit the museum right now, and 
you can’t take a virtual tour of this exhibit, you can read a summary of the exhibit 
online.  If you would like to take the pledge, I would love to see some pictures of our 
own “bearded scientists” that I can post on Twitter.

Math-Count and/or measure fossils bones.  Play games like “Layers of Time” 
located on the American Museum of Natural History’s website.  Have fun!

Resources
The resources for this week come from:  

1.  The Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C.:  
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/

2. The American Museum of Natural History, New York:  Paleontology for Kids: 
OLogy | AMNH
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